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Greetings from sunny California! Ok, so it hasn’t exactly been sunny! You can
see one of our boys standing in our front yard a week ago... a bit of ice, no?
Yes, even here in the golden state, it can get a wee bit chilly! Sure hope the

steam engine was carefully put away last time it was used... 

Good news for those who have been waiting for the 2009 Train
Mountain Triennial DVD. It is now SHIPPING! You can order your
copy directly from us or from the TM gift shop. We both have DVDs in
stock and ready to ship. 

The DVD is titled “Living Quentin’s Dream”, which seemed fitting
with the passing of the railroad’s founder last year. Quentin fought to
make it to the triennial but the illness got the best of him. He died several
months before. Nonetheless, the triennial was a smashing success, which
says a lot for Quentin, the staff of TM, and all the many volunteers.

Everyone worked hard to make it an event that Quentin would be proud of. 

In the issue of the Riding Railways Newsletter, you will find an interesting article from Walter
Whiting on building a rotisserie for the shop... curious? See page 2. And Ken Olsen provides some help-
ful photos on tender parking brake design. That article, with a helpful diagram, starts on page 3. Oh, if
anyone is interested in a railroad that is already built, check out the ad on page 6. 

We certainly hope that the coming year is filled with much happiness for your and your family.

Warm Regards,

VOL 13#2 of the 7+RAILROADER is now available for downloading. If you haven’t yet down-
loaded your copy, please visit http://www.7plusrailroader.com/. 

Colin Fleetney will transport you back to a grimy engine shed in the 1940's. You'll feel your
fingers getting greasy as you join him is wiping down rods and scraping crud off the drivers.
You'll cringe as junior crew members are given assignments between the drivers among the
Stephenson valve gear. Such vivid imagery will surely make your enjoyment of the live steam
hobby that much richer.

Tony Windsor from down in sunny Florida really enjoys making the rounds with his tank
engine. We'll join him as he runs through his operating procedures and shares his thoughts on
enjoying various tracks.

Benjamin Maggi really appreciates the benefits of being a member of the Adirondack
Live Steamers. While giving us a look at the club itself, he makes some excellent points about why a

newcomer to the hobby might want to consider joining a club. His photography draws you into the scenic
location of this welcoming railroad, and his enthusiasm is contagious. Plus hobby news and more! 

NEWS, PHOTOS, ARTICLES and DRAWINGS are ALWAYS WELCOME. 

http://www.grandscales.com/giftshop/2giftindex.html
http://www.grandscales.com/giftshop/2giftindex.html
http://www.7plusrailroader.com/
http://www.7plusrailroader.com/
http://www.grandscales.com/index.html
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Iam in the process of build-
ing two large diesel loco-
motives and have reached

the point where it is getting
difficult to turn the chassis
over during welding. I needed
an easier way. The result? A
rotisserie! 

I wasn't sure if it
would work given the size of
the engines, but I gave it a
shot. Turns out (pun intended)
they work great. The chassis
are top heavy so you still need
the engine lift to guide things,
but they are easily turned.

All the material came
from stock I had on hand.
There are no drawings, but I'll
give the dimensions that I
used.

The feet are 1 x 2 channel cut into four equal
pieces 15" long. The base is 3" channel cut in half 20
1/4" long. The upright legs are 2 1/2" square 1/4" wall
tubing 23 1/4" long. The top cap 1/4" x 3" HRS cut in

half  3" long. The top is 2" square x 1/4" wall tube cut
3 1/4" long. The pivot pins are 1 1/2" dia. HRS 9"
long. And the square blocks are 1 1/2" square CRS 3"
long. I drilled a 3/4" hole through for the coupler pin.
On the side I drilled a 1/2" hole 1/8" deep to accept a

1/2" dia x 1/8" long stub I milled on
the end of the pivot pin. 

Makes aligning a lot easier. I
ground the welds at the top and bot-
tom so they would slip into the cou-
pler pockets easily. All the cuts were
made with an abrasive chop saw and
all the welding done with Interweld
80T AC+ rod using 170 amps. Try to
keep everything square when assem-
bling so no side loads are induced. A
coat of Rustoleum primer and they
are done. First photo shows finished
rotisserie. Second photo shows in
use. 

Walter is the owner / builder of the
15” gauge Tall Pines Scenic
Railroad. http://www.tallpinessceni-
crailroad.com/

Rotisserie For The Shop
by Walter Whiting
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Reader Kenneth
Olsen sent us a note
about car brakes

since there has been a great
deal of interest in the steam
forums about them recent-
ly. He referred to a diagram
that appeared in Vol 7#4 of
the 7+RAILROADER,
which is found on the next
page. “It would be a great
addition to your web page
Articles” (see www.grand-
scales.com/articles/arti-
cles.html), he said. “I have
installed one of these on
my tender and it is great.
Both vacuum and air
brakes do not work very
well when parked or if

Tender Parking Brake Lever
Assembly

Al Von Rueden of Seattle, WA, making a set of trucks.Continues on pg 5
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those systems fail! I have
some photos of how we con-
nected the manual brake
cables to the braking cylinder
on my tender [to share]. 

We certainly appreci-
ate Ken taking the time to
contact us. And he’s right, the
diagram would be a useful
tool for our readers. We are
happy to reprint it here. 

As for Ken’s brakes,
he writes further: “Here are
the photos showing how the
hand brake was in-stalled on
my tender and one of my
friend Al Von Rueden making
a set of trucks for my riding
caboose.”

“The hand brake
drawing as noted on the hand brake plan was designed
by Al. Al is now 86 years old and still active in the
hobby. Please give Al all of the credit.”

Ken, we are pleased to share these photos and
are especially pleased to hear that Al is still active and
happy in the hobby! 

Continued from pg. 4
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http://www.myspace.com/dicksplanes
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““LLiivviinngg QQuueennttiinn’’ss DDrreeaamm””““LLiivviinngg QQuueennttiinn’’ss DDrreeaamm””
NOW SHIPPING - New DVD featuring all the
trains, the fun and excitement of the 2009 Train
Mountain Triennial. $29.95

TTEEXXAASSTTEEXXAASS LLIIVVEELLIIVVEE SSTTEEAAMMSSTTEEAAMM
Come on y’all and visit three of the nicest
7.5” gauge railroads in the glorious state of
Texas! You’ll be impressed with the size and
quality of Nick Edward’s newly built
WIMBERLEY BLANCO & SOUTHERN.
You’ll learn about large scale Operations at
Roy Pickard’s down-home COMANCHE & INDIAN GAP. And
you’ll really enjoy the welcoming atmosphere at Terry
McGrath’s ANNETTA VALLEY & WESTERN. $29.95

TTRRAAIINN MMOOUUNNTTAAIINN RREEVVIISSIITTEEDD
Enjoy one of the largest live steam meets ever
held in the world. See the superpower double and
triple headers! Learn from interviews with those
who have built Train Mountain (7.5”, Chiloquin,
OR). Trace the development of Train Mountain
into the largest miniature railroad to date. Trains,
trains; more trains! DVD (with bonus features):
$29.95

TRAIN MOUNTAIN TRIENNIAL

Enjoy one of the largest live steam meets ever held in the world.
See the superpower double and triple headers!
Learn from interviews with those who have built
Train Mountain (7.5”, Chiloquin, OR). Trace the
development of Train Mountain into the largest
miniature railroad to date.  This is THE DVD for
those who want to know the history behind the
railroad. Trains, trains; more trains! DVD: $29.95

RIDING RAILWAY UNIVERSITY
Each DVD set contains over 5 hours of instruction on 2 DVDs.

This is your chance to learn from men who,
together, have hundreds of years experience in the
hobby. Well suited for the experienced railroader
and the newcomer alike. 

VOL. 1: Track panel construction, Designing and
building of the world’s largest hobby RR,
Hydraulic drive design, Brakes, Injectors,

Switching, Steam engine design. $39.95

VOL. 2: Switch building, Steel caboose building, Surveying,
Steam theory, Electric drive design, Cylinder oil, Boiler design
and maintenance. $39.95

VOL. 3: The Fine Art of Laying Track, ABC’s of
Tender Building, Proposed North American Safety
Standards, Stability Problems & Solutions, The
Sum of Parts, RGS 20 Project: Three Years Later,
Boiler Inspection $39.95

VOL. 4: “Curves You Can Bank On”, Steel Car
Construction, Machine Shop Tips, Updated Operations at Train
Mountain, Details Details –From On30 to 2.5” Scale $39.95

ADDITIONAL VOLUMES OF RIDING RAILWAY UNI-
VERSITY COMING THIS SPRING.

THE Magic OF GGRAND SSCALE

RAILROADING
Features the Whiskey River Railway at Little A-
Merrick-A (16”, Marshall, Wisconsin), the
Milwaukee Zoo (15”, Milwaukee, Wisconsin), the
Hesston Steam Museum (14”, Hesston, Indiana)
and the late Jack Sessums’ Live Oak Canyon
Railroad (15”, Redlands, California). DVD $29.95

BIG LLITTLE RRAILWAYS

CONTINUED - features updates of the 11 rail-
roads on the original BLR, as well as full features on
the Orland Newville & Pacific, the exclusive
Hetch Hetchy & Yosemite Valleys, the beautiful
and private Paradise RR and the pristine Michigan
AuSable Valley Railway. Over 70 minutes. DVD
$29.95

SAGA OOF TTHE  OOVERFAIR
RAILWAY - 30 page booklet - Numerous color
and black & white photos, with insightful text, will
take you on the historical journey of this famous 19”
gauge railway equipment. $9.00

LLOOCCOOMMOOTTIIVVEE HHAATT PPIINN
Beautiful pins - small gift that is appropriate for all of
your train buddies! (Even the wives like these!) $5.00

SUBSCRIPTION TO THE 7+RAILROADER -
$22.00 per year. Focuses on the 7.25 and 7.5” lines. 

California residents please add 8.25% sales tax
US Shipping: $5.00 first item, $1 each additional item. 
Foreign shipping: $10 first item, $2 each add. item. 
Prices subject to change without notice. 

MORE DVDs AVAILABLE ON-LINE
http://www.7plusrailroader.com/

Please send order to:
Robinson & Associates

P.O. Box 8953, Red Bluff, CA 96080
530-527-0141 

Gift ShopGift Shop

http://www.grandscales.com/giftshop/2giftindex.html


Bill To: ______________________________________          Ship To: ______________________________________

Address: _____________________________________          Address:_______________________________________

City: ___________________ St. _____ Zip__________          City: ___________________ St. _____ Zip____________

Phone: __________________________ Ext. ________          Phone: _____________________________ Ext. _______

E-Mail Address: _______________________________

PAYMENT INFORMATION
Please charge my: [ ] Visa [ ] Mastercard [ ] Discover Card [ ] Check enclosed

Credit Card #:______________________________________________  Exp. Date:_________________

Name on Card:_____________________________________________  3 dig. security code:_________

Signature: ___________________________________________________________________________

NEW!! Train Mountain 2009 ____ 29.95 $___________

Grand Scales University ____ 50.00 $___________
Vol. 1 DVDs NEW!

Grand Scales University ____ 50.00 $___________
Vol. 2 DVDs NEW!

Grand Scales University ____ 50.00 $___________
Vol. 3 DVDs NEW!

Engineering Handbook ____ 12.00 $___________

Civil Engineering/ Outdoor RRs____ 23.95       $___________

Train Mountain REVISITED     ____ 29.95 $___________
2006 DVD 

Train Mountain Triennial ____ 29.95 $___________
2003 DVD

Riding Railway University,       ____ 39.95 $___________
Vol. 3 DVDs 

Riding Railway University, ____ 39.95 $___________
Vol 4 DVDs 

Riding Railway University,        ____ 39.95 $___________
Vol. 1 DVDs

Riding Railway University,        ____ 39.95 $___________
Vol.  2  DVDs

Texas Live Steam DVD ____ 29.95 $___________

Big Little Railways                   ____ 29.95 $___________
Continued DVD

The Magic of Grand Scale         ____ 29.95 $___________
Railroading DVD

Steam on the Mountain DVD ____ 19.95 $___________

Steam on the Mountain             ____ 9.95 $___________
Audio CD

Pacific Coast                            ____ 19.95 $___________
Railroad Round Up DVD

Saga of the Overfair                ____ 9.00 $___________
Railway Pacifics book

Collectible Pin - GSQ ____     5.00 $___________

Maroon mug - GSQ logo         ____     5.00 $___________

RENEW my US sub to            ____ 25.00 $___________
Grand Scales Quarterly magazine

Renew my US sub to the         ____ 22.00 $___________
7+RAILROADER magazine 

Robinson &
Associates

PO Box 8953
Red Bluff, CA 96080

or call
530-527-0141

Sub Total $__________
Ca. Sales Tax (8.25%)      $__________
Shipping $__________

TOTAL $__________

SHIPPING AND HANDLING
US Shipping: $5.00 first item, $1 each additional
item. FREE SHIPPING IN US FOR ORDERS
OVER $100! (No s/h charge for subscriptions)

Foreign shipping: $10 first item, $2 each add.
item. 
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